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Kym Whitley was born in Cleveland Ohio and raised in Khartoum, Sudan (Africa). Kym 
is a modern day “Renaissance Woman.” She is easily recognizable from her frequent 
appearances as Monina on Larry David’s groundbreaking HBO series, “Curb Your 
Enthusiasm” and the cult following of Ice Cube’s hit movie, “Next Friday” as Suga. In 
addition, her voice is easily distinguishable by her weekly co-host appearance on the 
nationally syndicated radio program, the “Tom Joyner Morning Show.” Kym is an 
EMMY® nominated actress, activist, author, comedienne and most importantly — a 
mother. 
 
Kym Whitley’s comedy career began after a chance encounter with the legendary 
Redd Foxx, who told her she had “the comedic goods,” which prompted her to pursue 
a career in entertainment. Ms. Whitley’s first acting job was Shelley Garrett’s renowned 
play “Beauty Shop,” and her TV career began after she completed “Beauty Shop’s” 
National Tour.  
 
Kym has appeared on numerous TV shows, including “Hot in Cleveland”, “Two Broke 
Girls”, “Moesha”, “The Wayans Brothers Show”, “My Wife and Kids”, “That’s So Raven” 
and “Soul Man” to name a few. Kym was also nominated for both a Daytime EMMY® 
Award and an Indie Series Award for her portrayal as Big Candi, on “The Bay, The 
Series.” Ms. Whitley co-starred alongside Angela Basset in the 2017 Primetime 
EMMY® Winning Episode of “Master of None” written by EMMY® winning Writers, 
Lena Waithe and Aziz Ansari. Kym had a successful run of her highly-acclaimed 
Docu-series “Raising Whitley.” Most recently, Kym played the hilarious Yolanda on 
“Young & Hungry” for five-seasons. Ms. Whitley has been successful in the talk show 



arena, launching the first female panel talk show, “Oh Drama!” on BET.  
 
In addition, Ms. Whitley has a thriving film career. Her latest film, “The Weekend” by 
Stella Meghie, is currently circulating through numerous film festivals namely, SXSW. 
Kym starred in “Fist Fight”, “The Nutty Professor”, “Along Came Polly”, “We Bought a 
Zoo” and “College Road Trip” to name a few. Ms. Whitley also voiced the characters 
Honey Bee in “Black Dynamite” and Melonee in the popular animated feature “Rango.”  
 
Author has been added to Ms. Whitley’s body of work with the recently released novel 
“The Delusion of Cinderella.” This novel is not for the faint-of-heart, it is a racy, 
entertaining novel that you can’t put down! 
 
In addition to all her work as an entertainer, Kym is a dedicated activist. Her ‘Don’t 
Feed Me’ campaign began as a necessity for her son Joshua that evolved into a 
life-altering project to raise awareness of food allergies for children and adults. Kym 
received an Honorary Doctorate from Virginia University at Lynchburg and holds a 
Bachelor’s of Art degree from the HBCU, Fisk University. Ms. Whitley serves on the 
Board of Directors for The Special Needs Network of L.A. and The Jefferson Memorial 
Home for Foster Children.   
 
Follow Kym Whitley on all social media platforms as: @kymwhitley.  Kym’s official 
website is www.iamkymwhitley.com and please visit www.dontfeedme.org. 
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